Purpose: The h-index is an established method for determining an individual faculty member's impact on the scientific literature. The purpose of this study was to measure and describe over time the combined h-index of a large university medical imaging department. Materials and Methods: All faculty members from the
Tools for the assessment of research quantity, quality, and impact are an academic necessity. Assessment can be undertaken at the level of individuals, departments, journals, and even to measure the whole research output of a country [1] . Bibliometrics is statistical analysis of written publications and is defined as the application of mathematics and statistics to books and other means of communication to assess and rank academic performance [2, 3] . However, this ranking can be used for several purposes other than simply comparing academic impact: the ranking can be used to aid institutions in awarding grant funding, making tenure and employment decisions, and assessing their collective impact [4] .
One of the most frequently used indices that is appropriate for the assessment of individual researchers is the hindex (also Hirsch index or Hirsch number) [5] . This index was originally proposed as a tool for assessing theoretical physicists and is a numeric representation of the productivity and citation impact of a published body of work. It incorporates the number of publications as well as the number of citations for those publications and is an established method for determining an individual faculty member's impact on the scientific literature [6e9]. Hirsch, the author of the h-index, describes it as ''The number of a scientist's published papers which have h citations each, and no other paper published by the same scientist has received more than h citations'' [5] . For example, if an author has 5 papers that have each been cited 5 times or more, this author's h-index would be 5. In this way, low impact works have minimal effect on the h-index. This leads to the author being assessed mainly on the strength of their significant publications. The h-index is most useful when comparing works published in the same field and it is less appropriate for the comparison of authors or departments in different disciplines. The h-index may not be the definitive metric for scoring [10] the scientific quality of scientists but it is certainly a useful tool for comparing scientists for productivity and impact [5, 11] . The most favorable characteristics of the h-index are the ease with which it is calculated and that it is more robust than just counting publications and citations since it takes both quality and quantity into account.
One feature of the h-index that adds to its appeal is that it can be used not only to assess the impact of journals or individuals, but can also be used to evaluate entire departments. The h-index can be used to rank every individual scientist within a single faculty at a university, or compare the average h-index of all faculties across an entire country, provided that their areas of study are the same [6, 12, 13] . It provides a promising analysis of contribution to research and resolves numerous limitations of other evaluation measures [14e18] .
The objectives of this study were to: 1) measure and describe over time the combined h-index of a large university medical imaging department; and 2) examine what factors influence a positive increase in departmental h-index.
Methods

Selection of Medical Imaging Faculty
All faculty members, excluding those with emeritus status, from the Department of Medical Imaging at the University of Toronto [19] were included in this study. They were identified from administrative records for 6 separate years between 2000-2014.
Bibliometric Evaluation
All publications for each faculty member were searched, retrieved, recorded, and reviewed using data obtained from the online application interface from Scopus. Scopus is a multidisciplinary bibliographic database containing abstracts and citations for academic journal articles [20] . Data collected included academic rank common to North American universities (lecturer, assistant professor, associate professor, and full professor), years of service with the department, number of peer-reviewed publications, and respective citations. The h-index was calculated for individual faculty members as well as for the entire department based on Hirsch's [5] methodology: ''A scientist has index h if h of his or her Np papers have at least h citations each and the other (Np-h) papers have h citations each.''
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were reported with mean AE SD or median (interquartile range) for continuous variables and as percentages for categorical variables. Variable comparisons were performed using chi-square or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables and Student's t test or Wilcoxon's signed rank test for continuous variables, where appropriate. Factors contributing to the change in departmental h-index over time were assessed using linear regression analysis. All statistical test results were considered significant at the P < .05 level. SAS 9.4 for Windows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for all analyses.
Results
The administrative data used for the study was collected based on availability from archives for the following years: 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2011, and 2014 . The number of faculty members increased from 117 in 2000 to 186 in 2014. The proportion between ranks in the department through the years varied little with the proportion for lecturers increasing from 7.5%-16%, 49.5%-57% for assistant professors, 19%-29% for associate professors, and 11%-15% for full professors.
Publications and Citations
The number of publications, citations, and the h-index were computed for both individual faculty members and for the whole department (Table 1) . During the study period, the number of faculty steadily increased from 117 in year 2000 to 186 in year 2014 and the median number of publications and citations per year per faculty member varied between 0-1 with no particular trend. The median hindex per member was found to increase over the years from 4 in year 2000 to 10 in year 2014. Figures 1 and 2 represent a frequency histogram for faculty member h-index and total number of publications from year 2014 data, respectively. When considering the whole department across the years of study, the total number of publications per year varied between 181-322 with no specific trend; number of citations to all departmental publications increased from 3,945 to 13,600; the departmental h-index increased from 48 in year 2000 to 142 in year 2014. Finally, the median h-index for faculty members by academic rank was found to be significantly different in a protected significance test (F value ¼ 74, P < .01) and between all levels when Tukey adjusted for multiple comparisons (see Table 1 ). When the model was adjusted for total number of publications per faculty member, overall significance of the model was retained (F value ¼ 264, P < .01), and the total number of publications per faculty member was found to be significant (b ¼ 0.16, standard error [SE] ¼ 0.008, P < .01) but differences between the ranks of Associate and Full Professor were no longer statistically significant (P < .11). All other differences between ranks were found to be statistically significant (Tukey adjusted P < .05).
Associations Between Bibliometric Factors
When considering the relationship between bibliometric factors for the year 2014, a positive Pearson correlation coefficient was found to exist between: the computed h-index of individual faculty members and their number Departmental  2000  117  48  4  2  8  181  0  0  2  3945  18  1  37  2003  134  74  6  2  10  266  1  0  3  6450  18  1  52  2006  146  94  7  4  13  336  1  0  3  9814  26  4  94  2007  153  96  7  3  13  313  1  0  3  10,086  25  2.5  81  2011  168  123  9  4  17  327  1  0  3  13,880  34  5  108  2014  186  142  10  5  19  322  0  0  3 
Predictors of Departmental h-Index
Bibliometric factors were investigated using linear regression as potential predictors of the departmental hindex. With each additional year, the departmental h-index increased by 6.5 (SE ¼ 0.26, P < .01); for every additional faculty member, the departmental h-index increased by 1.5 (SE ¼ 0.23, P < .01); for each increase in faculty member median h-index of 1, the departmental h-index increased by 15.7 (SE ¼ 0.56, P < .01). We considered the change in departmental h-index, number of faculty on staff, and faculty member median h-index as a percentage using year 2000 values as baseline (see Figure 3 ). Lines of best fit were plotted in order to describe the observed linear positive relationships with time (years).
Standardization of the h-Index
To make the h-index more comparable for years when there were differing numbers of faculty members, we divided the departmental h-index by the total number of faculty members. We chose to include all faculty members regardless of their assigned level of participation in research as we wish to assess the department as a complete unit and we realize that faculty not assigned research time officially will still participate in research. The resulting scores were 0.41, 0.55, 0.64, 0.62, 0.73, and 0.76 for the years of 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2011, and 2014 respectively. An increasing trend was observed in this metric in our department during the years of study. When considering individual faculty members, we divided individual faculty h-index by the total number of publications of that faculty for 2014 and expressed the resulting estimate of efficiency as a percentage. The mean score was 36 AE 22%. When considering the score by academic rank we found 38 AE 39%, 40 AE 22%, 31 AE 12%, and 29 AE 17%, for lecturer, assistant, associate, and full professor, respectively.
Discussion
Our study found that the departmental h-index was associated with impactful research output as measured by individual faculty h index and it increased over time. Departmental h-index efficiency (departmental h-index/ number of faculty) was found to have also increased over time whereas individual faculty member h-index efficiency (h index/number of papers) decreased with increasing academic rank. The h-index could serve as a practical assessment tool not only to evaluate individuals but also the department as a whole. We showed in our study that even small changes in the faculty members' median h-index can have significant impact on the departmental h-index. This suggests that departments should encourage their faculty, especially senior faculty, to focus their academic time on more impactful research that will increase their h-index and limit writing an abundance of low impact papers. Furthermore, this should substantially improve not only the departmental h-index, but also the quality of research and education being produced within the department in a more efficient manner. It is important to note here that though limitations (validity and reliability) exist to citation analysisebased metrics, quantitative analysis of citations has been demonstrated to play an important role in assessing academic impactdespecially when accompanied by qualitative review [18, 21] .
Adding staff members to the department also increased the departmental h-index. However, for every additional staff member the departmental h-index only increased by <2 score points. Having said that, the number of faculty members certainly affected the departmental h-index and therefore the bigger the faculty, the higher the chance of it publishing papers that contribute to the impact of the departmental h-index. This should be considered, especially when assessing faculties with a small number of scholars. It is important to note here that contrary to an individual's hindex that can only increase or remain constant, the h-index of a department can also decrease if the composition of its contributing faculty members changes due to new hires, retirement or departures.
Various ways have been suggested to address the challenge of the effect the number of faculty members has on the h-index. Calculating the mean h-index has been proposed [13] . The mean or more appropriately the median will moderate the influence of the contribution of 1 or a small group of very productive faculty members. However, we suggest considering the overall departmental h-index as well as the median h-index of its faculty members. It is important to remember that an academic department should also be interested in knowing the total impact it is having on the field of sciencedregardless of how many faculty members it has or who make up the team. Ideally then, one would strive to recruit more new faculty members with an h-index that is on the rise as this will allow the department to benefit from more recent significant contributions to science. There is utility to being able to compare h-index within and between departments or faculty members after having adjusted or accounted for the number of staff or the number of publications, respectively. Efficiency is an important consideration for resource utilisationdnotably time, which is increasingly difficult to find with higher academic rank.
Not surprisingly, a positive relationship existed between the rank of faculty members within the department and their h-index. Importantly our study also found that once a researcher had achieved a higher rank in academia, it became more and more difficult to further increase their h-index. This was best observed when considering the h-index divided by the total number of publications as an estimate of efficiency. A perfect score of 1 indicates that all one's publications contribute to the h-index and in order to maintain this score all papers must continue to be cited and all new papers must rapidly achieve this level of citation and continued citation rate. It was not surprising then to find a lower h-index efficiency ratio in more senior faculty who had achieved a higher h-index but also had a higher chance of producing publications with relatively reduced citations. Maybe focusing on producing a single high impact article per year that increases the individual's h-index is better than any number of lower impact papers.
Limitations
We have found the h-index to be a useful tool for assessing the impact of individuals as well as the impact of the department as a whole. There are several facets of the index that one should be aware of when considering the hindex. It is not an all-encompassing index and should not be the sole factor taken into consideration when evaluating individuals and departments. There is no extra weight given to first-author publications, which may misrepresent an individual's contribution to the academic society. Authors can inflate their h-index through self-citations. The h-index may vary across disciplines when comparing interdisciplinary departments and individuals and this could result in a distorted view of relative productivity [22, 23] . Furthermore, as we observed in this study, the number of faculty members that belong to a department have a direct positive effect on the departmental h-index. If one wishes to compare departmental h-indices between different institutions we suggest also standardizing the h-index by dividing by the total number of faculty members (and converting to a percentage if desired) and then comparing the resulting scores.
Finally, there is a concern for consistency when comparing h-index across databases. The h-index calculated from citations extracted from different databases varies, and sometimes the difference between the indexes calculated by 2 different databases is significant. Furthermore, how far back a database indexes its publications and citations (citation tracking in Scopus is only available for articles published from 1996 to the present) will also have an effect on the calculation of the h-indexdespecially for more senior researchers. As a result, it is advisable to use the same database each time when making comparisons. The source of the h-index is just as important to report as the h-index number [24] .
Conclusion
Our study suggests that in order to increase a department's h-index, it is important to foster impactful research from within the faculty ranks of the department. The h-index of academic radiology departments is a meaningful tool that allows for evaluation from within and against other academic centres. Our findings will serve as a benchmark for future work that will evaluate and compare the h-index of academic radiology departments from other academic centres.
